Ruislip Gardens Primary School
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officeemail@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk
Dear Children of RGS,
Welcome back to the summer term. It truly is the most unusual summer term that I have ever experienced. The
Leadership team has been calling each family to see how you all are and I’m pleased that you have all been busy at
home working through the learning packs that your teachers have created as well as spending time with your families. I
wonder if you have learnt a new skill over this time?
Your teachers have been very busy and I know that they have been missing you all. I hope you will enjoy reading his
newsletter and finding out what your teachers have been up to.
Kind regards
Miss. O’Neill – Deputy Headteacher.

Staffing Update

Celebrating Home Learning Success

Our Headteacher, Miss Bulpett, is currently on sick leave
(although this is not related to Coronavirus). We are hoping that
she will be back with us during May.
I am sure you will all join me in wishing her a speedy recovery.
In the absence of our Headteacher, the school has been ably led
by Miss O’Neill, our Deputy Head, and the Senior Leadership
Team. I am very grateful for all of their hard work in recent weeks
to deal with the impact of the Coronavirus.
Eddie Lavery - Chair of Governors
In other staff news, at the end of the spring term we said goodbye
to Mrs Murphy who joined our teaching assistant team this year. I
would like to thank her for all her hard work and support she has
given the children. Mrs Murphy will continue in her lunchtime
SMSA role.
We also said goodbye to Mrs Jepps, one of our dedicated
nursery nurses who had worked at RGS for more than 12 years
and worked tirelessly to support the needs of hundreds of our
youngest pupils. Mrs Jepps’ excellent skills and patience will be
sorely missed but we wish her every success as she takes on a
different role in another school.
Miss O’Neill – Deputy Headteacher

RGS Vegetables

Teachers are really enjoying hearing about all
the home learning you are completing at home. You have
been sharing your work by emailing your class teacher or
attaching a photograph of you completing an activity or a
photo/word document/ppt. Please continue to send these
in and also to ask for any support with a particular
concept if you need it.
During May, class teachers will be keeping a close eye on
your home learning projects and will be choosing one or
two pupils in each class to nominate for
a home learning certificate and their names and some
examples of what they have been learning will be
published in next month’s newsletter.
Your successes could be related to a reading or writing
activity or some maths work, but equally many of you
have been learning about wildlife or helping with garden
projects. You might have learnt a new skill or hobby or
built a model and we would like to hear about everything!
Please ensure you or your parents have emailed your
class teacher by: Monday 18th May with
your home learning success. I look forward to hearing all
about them!

End of Year School Reports

Year 5’s potatoes are growing really well in the sunshine outside
Oak Classroom. The children planted them back in March.
Hopefully we will be back at school in time to harvest them.
Mrs Sweeney has also been busy in the poly tunnel, this photo
of the first strawberry was taken last week. Have you been
growing any fruit or vegetables at home?
Roofing Update
Our roofing works came to a standstill when the UK entered lockdown.
I’m pleased to say that the roofers were allowed to resume work on
Monday 27th April ensuring they maintain social distancing
guidelines. The site and scaffolding were rechecked and they have
been busy get the project going again.

While school has been partially closed, teachers
have been busy writing individual reports for each
child in their class. This will reflect the learning
completed during the autumn and spring terms,
celebrate the successes the children have made in
each subject and include some targets for where
they can improve.
The format is very similar to last year and more
details will follow later this week with the aim to send
reports out on Friday 1st May. Each family will
receive via email, a letter explaining the attainment
and progress language used in the report and an
End of Year report for each child in the family. I hope
you enjoy reading them.

The children attending school
We are enjoying having the children of our essential
key workers here each day and have been very busy
with lots of fun activities and learning. We have
mostly been following the Oak Academy lesson plans
that have been shared with you.
Joe Wicks has started our morning each day and got
us moving and ready for the day, the teachers have
all been joining in too! We have also tried some cosmic
yoga.
We are filling our time with lots of activities and the
weather has really helped as we have been able to
explore our grounds and pop our wellies on for forest
school. We have become avid gardeners too. We've
even created a snakes and ladders game board on the
playground with chalk!
We've even found the opportunity to bake and make
muffins and flapjacks, delicious! It was also
delicious eating ice cream when we celebrated St. George's
Day.
You wouldn't believe the amount of arts and crafts we have
been doing too, here are some photos so you can see.
We are all looking forward seeing our friends back in
school!

The class teachers are really missing having all the children together in
school. They wanted to give you an update of what they have been up to
until they can see all their faces at RGS again…
Miss. O’Neill – Deputy Headteacher
While I have been at home, we have been busy in the garden putting up a new fence after some panels
blew down in storms at the beginning of February and I've also planted lots of seeds to grow my own
vegetables. My potatoes are not doing nearly as well as Year 5's potatoes but I did plant them a bit later so
I'm hopeful they will catch up.
One of my cats, Mayo, has injured one of her back paws and was limping very badly so I had to take her to
the vets for a check-up. Because of social distancing, I wasn't allowed into the vets and I had to wait in
the car. One of the vets came to collect her and Mayo was very brave and went for the consultation on her
own. I'm pleased to say she is recovering well at home although she is disappointed she can't play outside
in the garden at the moment. Here she is, sitting looking out at the back garden. I look forward to seeing you
all soon, school is very quiet without you!
`

Mrs. Basson- Assistant Headteacher
As you are probably all aware, my family and I had to move into a rented property
in December due to our house being flooded. Unfortunately, we are still not home
but I am making do with our new kitchen. It isn't much but I have recruited my
daughter to teach me to bake while her school is also closed. She has been a
wonderful teacher and I have thoroughly impressed myself.
My dog Daisy, who started the year off very poorly is also enjoying her state
approved hour walk as well as eating yummy doggy ice cream.
I cannot wait to see you all back at school! Stay safe and stay busy.
`

Miss O’Connell- Assistant Headteacher

During my time at home, I've been grateful for the lovely weather we've been
having. I'm making the most of our daily exercise, by taking a long walk in
some fields near my house. It's been lovely to see all the nodding daffodils and
carpets of bluebells. Here is one of the lovely views that I get to enjoy and
some horses that I bump into along the way - I think they're a little camera shy!
As well as missing all of you, I've also been missing my friends and family, so
we've been spending time catching up and playing games on video chats - my
two year old niece doesn't seem overly keen, she says goodbye very quickly.
How have you been staying in touch with friends and family? It's been lovely to
hear from some of you via letter, Tapestry and email. We've really enjoyed
seeing all of the lovely things you've been getting up to. Please keep them
coming!

NURSERY & RECEPTION
Mrs. Nowell – Head of Early Years
Lockdown has been a busy time for us as a family. I live with my husband, my 3 children and
my Mum and Dad so there are 7 of us in the house! It has been fun to have so many of us here
and we have enjoyed playing lots of games especially card games! We have also
enjoyed baking and cooking lots of new recipes. Scones have been my favourite so far.
We are really enjoying the weather and have been playing in the paddling pool, doing lots of
gardening and playing a lot of football. We are very lucky to be right next to Ruislip Woods and
have enjoyed walking in there. The bluebells are amazing at the moment! Here is a photo of
them for you to enjoy.

Mrs. LeFevre – Bluebell Class

Mrs Savage – Snowdrop Class

I hope that everyone had a
good Easter break and
welcome back for summer
term. I am loving the summer
weather we are having and
have been spending time in
my garden with my 2
children. We should consider
ourselves lucky in that way,
as my Mum back in Canada
is still having snow some
days and it’s not as easy to
spend time outside. We are
enjoying our daily exercise
walking around the
neighbourhood, counting all
` in
the rainbows we can see
people's windows, we saw 31
the other day!

Hello children, it has been a long time since we have all been
together at school. So I thought I would let you know what I have
been up to. I live with my grandson Milo so I have been helping him
to do some of his home learning and playing lots of board games
with him. My favourite part of the day is when Milo and I go out
for our daily exercise. We have a lovely park near our house called
Holland Park. It has lots of interesting things to look at including
Holland House, a big, red brick building which was built 400 years
ago and a Japanese Garden. There are also peacocks that walk
around the park. One day we saw a peacock open its tail feathers out
into a large fan shape. It was beautiful.

Since self-isolating at home from the middle of March,
I have been very busy doing some spring cleaning
and setting up a home office space, which I
have every intention of using as a craft space for me. I
have been doing some scrapbooking and trying to
document all the fun things we have been doing as a
family during this time.
I can't wait to see everyone back at school, hopefully
in the near future. Everyone take care and stay safe.

I have also been catching up on my reading. I was saving a book for
when I was on holiday. It is called the Mirror and the Light and it is
875 pages long. I haven't got very far but I am enjoying it so far.

YEAR 1
Miss Jenkins –– Beech Class
The lovely, sunny weather has prompted me to get my running shoes on and attempt to improve my 5k
record. Slowly but surely my growth mind set is helping me to get quicker and quicker and I’m very proud!
To keep my mind busy, I have been reading, baking and working on a very tricky Disney puzzle. My mum
sent me a 101 Dalmatians puzzle as an Easter present and all the dogs seem to look the same. I have
also enjoyed participating in quizzes with my friends. I know that if Beech class were nearby I would have
flown through the animal round as they really are experts in this area! Hopefully this week, I’ll be able to
beat my score. I’m missing the RGS spirit and hope to see you all soon!

Miss Virtue –– Elder Class
Welcome back to the summer term of school. I hope you are all keeping well and safe - I miss you all greatly. It certainly is the strangest
way to start a summer term but at home we can still make our learning fun and interesting. While I have been at home, I have been a
busy bee doing lots of activities. I have caught up with all my programmes that I may not usually have time for. I have been baking more
and cooking lots of different recipes. So far, I have baked some delicious and healthy cakes - I have baked a banana cake, apple cake
and pear muffins. On Saturday, I fancied KFC but with the lockdown they are all closed so I made my very own fried chicken and chips. It
was yummy!
With the weather being amazing, I have also spent a lot of time in the garden reading. In one week, I read five books.
Although this time is very strange and at times confusing and sad, I am extremely grateful to be spending more quality time with my mum
and sister.

YEAR 2
Mrs Healy –– Cedar Class
While I've been at home I've been lucky to spend
lots of time in my garden, tidying the flower beds
and planting sunflower seeds which I hope will
grow taller than me again later this year!
I wish I'd been with Cedar Class the other evening
during a family quiz because my young nephew
asked us which David Walliams book 'Joe Spud'
was in. I'm sure many of you know the answer but
sadly I didn't!
I've been discovering different footpaths in the
woods that I live near and was delighted to see
three horses looking over the fence of their field as
I walked by last week.
Finally, my post lady cheered up everyone that saw
her the other day, I hope this photograph makes
you smile too.
I look forward to seeing you all soon.

Miss Coburn –– Blossom Class
How life has changed since we have been on lockdown. All of your
teachers are missing you terribly! Although this is such an unusual time
for all of us, I have luckily been able to keep myself very busy throughout
the week. Every day I write a list of activities/jobs that I can do around the
house to help the days go quicker. I make sure that I cook a nice
breakfast for my family in the morning and then at about 11.00am, I walk
for 20 minutes to Ruislip Lido and then go through a stroll through the
woods. I love going there, it's beautiful!

I have been keeping myself busy with other things such as arts and crafts
and baking. Yesterday, I made a carrot cake which was delicious but
whilst I was doing this, I followed the instructions from my sister who
video called me. Every day I speak to my sister on FaceTime and make
sure that I get to see my nephew. He is only one and he is learning new
things every day, so it's very important I see him develop. This morning
he said 'bubbuy' meaning bye bye - it was so cute! I have also been doing
a lot of jobs round the house that need doing such as deep cleaning the
cupboards and organising my clothes. I hope that you have been really
busy too and spending quality time with your family.
I look forward to seeing you soon and life is just not the same without
your smiley faces.

YEAR 3
Miss Keene – Willow Class
Whilst I have been at
home, I have been
trying to keep busy
and active. I have
enjoyed many bike
rides around a local
track with my children,
as you can see they
are faster than me!
I've taken up
gardening, my
radishes are growing
well, but I'm not sure
what's happened to
the carrots.
I also decided to clean
the dirt off my car, it
was well overdue,
although I think we got
more water over
ourselves.

Miss Gordge – Maple Class
Hello everyone, I have been missing
school a lot but trying to keep myself
busy whilst we have been told to stay at
home.
I have found a new love for gardening! I
have grown beetroot, parsley, basil, chilli
peppers, cress seeds and carrots! I’m
enjoying doing this as it is something I
wouldn’t normally do. I hope they
continue to grow so I can eat them too!

It has been lovely to spend so much time
with my son and we have been on long
walks. We even found where Winnie the
Pooh lives! My son loves to wave at the
horses and watch them eating the grass.
I hope you have all been able to get out
on walks too.
I hope we can all be back at school soon
singing ‘Power In Me’. Why don’t you
practice this song while you’re at home?
Missing you all.

YEAR 4
Miss Visser – Birch Class
While I have been at home, I have really enjoyed going for my daily exercise, whether it is a walk or some practice for the javelin. I
can't use a real one but I use a Nerf Vortex Howler instead. I have particularly enjoying taking photos of all the lovely signs of spring
(you can see some examples below).

`
Another big passion of mine is music and I have been listening to lots of music while reading books or doing some colouring. I keep in
contact with friends and family and enjoy the chats about new music or books that we have read.

Miss Maitland –Sycamore Class
I’m so excited to share with you what Chila, Shai and I have been up to. We have
really got our hands dirty. We have done so much baking that I’m not sure that I
could eat one more cookie.
If you are in Year 4, you’ll know my bread baking skills weren’t too bad, now they
are fantastic! We have also had plenty of fun splashing and having water fights in
the garden. However, Chila and Shai seem too gang up on me and I end up
drenched.
At least all the lovely new plants that we have planted are getting watered. I miss
you all terribly and can’t wait to be back at school with you all.

YEAR 5
Miss Brown – Ash Class

Miss Quickenden – Oak Class

Hello everyone, I have been trying
hard to keep myself busy during the
lockdown. I have had lots of time to
pursue my artistic passions and have
been creating and painting my own
decorations for my wedding which will
hopefully still go ahead in September!

A big hello to everyone at RGS. Well it has been a
really strange time for me. Although I had to finish my
time at BWI early, it meant that I could get back to
RGS quicker and with the class emails I can now
keep in contact with my class and make sure they are
okay.
While I have been at home I have had the chance to
spend time with my daughter, helping her with her
schoolwork and watching music videos of her
favourite Kpop artists. My daughter has been trying to
learn Korean to help her understand the lyrics more
and to find out more about their culture. Unfortunately
for me this means that I have had to try and cook
some Korean inspired food. This is a picture of some
chicken ramen I tried to make.

I have been experimenting with
cooking and have made some great
dishes, including my very first soufflé.
I've been keeping in touch with family
and friends, including a weekly quiz
with some friends all over the world,
some of whom are in Barcelona and
the Cayman Islands. I have also been
making sure I keep fit by regularly
getting out and about in the local
area.
I recently went
for a walk in
Oxhey Woods
which was
covered in
bluebells; they
were growing
like a beautiful,
purple blanket on
the ground. I
hope you are all
doing well and
staying safe!

I have also been able to spend more time with our
kitten Jaemin (yes the Korean theme continues). He
is old enough now to go outside, however he is the
biggest scaredy cat ever! He hunts flies, butterflies,
wasps and bees in the garden but as soon as he
hears anyone speak or sees another cat he dashes
into the house and hides inside. We brought him a
lovely cat bed to sleep in but he does not always use
it. As you can see, he will sleep anywhere but his
favourite place is in the sink!
I cannot wait to get back into school with you all and
find out what you have been up to while you have
been off. If you are bored challenge your parents to
a game of Chip Jenga… I am the current champion
in my house. See you all soon.
`

YEAR 6
Mrs Lambert – Elm Class

Mr Ali – Redwood Class

I’ve tried to stay busy during lockdown. I've been going for a run most days, which I
really enjoy. The days I don't run, my daughter and I go for a nice walk. It's great to
get out in the fresh air and get some exercise.
I've also been doing some cooking. It's not my favourite thing to do (I prefer to just
eat, rather than cook!) but I've tried to challenge myself to have a go. I've made a
few things that have turned out ok. I made homemade pizza, which was delicious
and banana cake that tasted ok, but had sunk in the middle, because I didn't have
any baking powder to put in! I have also done pancakes, stir fry, fajitas and a roast
dinner.

Since the lockdown, my family and I
have been keeping busy with DIY
chores around the house. There have
been a lot of things that have needed
mending and readjusting!
In addition, I have also been keeping my
mind sharp by completing brain puzzles
and reading more non-fiction/fiction
books. One of the books I am currently
reading is called The Silmarillion by
J.R.R Tolkien. It has been a great read
so far, and I am looking forward to how
this story will conclude.
Keeping active has been a challenge
due to the lockdown; therefore, I have
had to improvise with adjusting my
usual outdoor routine with home
workouts.

I have done some gardening and lots of weeding and am pleased the garden looks
nice at moment. Next door’s cats keeping coming into the garden to sunbathe and
it’s lovely to see them.
I miss everyone at school, particularly Elm class. I hope we are all back at school
soon.

I hope you are all keeping safe and well,
and using this time to find or rediscover
interesting hobbies. I have missed
everyone at RGS, and hope to see
everyone back in school soon!

Please don’t forget your child(ren) can contact their class teacher via their class email
addresses:
Year 6

elm@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

redwood@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

Year 5

ash@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

oak@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

Year 4

birch@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

sycamore@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

Year 3

maple@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

willow@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

Year 2

blossom@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

cedar@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

Year 1

beech@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

elder@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

Reception

bluebell@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

snowdrop@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

Nursery

daffodil@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

If you have any concerns regarding the emotional health of your child, you can contact our
Learning Mentor, Mrs Elsworth: learningmentor@ruislipgardensschool.co.uk

